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            African Dreamroot

      Silene capensis (5g) 

Indigenous to the fertile river valleys of the Eastern Cape province of South Africa, Ubulawu is regarded as an important sacred plant by Xhosa diviners due to its ability to ..
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            Colanut

      Cola nitida (50g) 

In Africa, the kola nut of great social and ritual significance. It is considered a symbol of solidarity and is regularly eaten in many ceremonies, rituals and celebrations. 

..
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            Iboga root bark (1g)

      Tabernanthe iboga root bark - (1g powdered) 

Iboga is the ground root of the plant Tabernanthe Iboga, which grows in the rainforests of Central Africa. The locals chew on the root to remain alert, ..

            
                9.90€              
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            Iboga root bark (5g)

      Tabernanthe iboga root bark - (1g powdered) 

Iboga is the ground root of the plant Tabernanthe Iboga, which grows in the rainforests of Central Africa. The locals chew on the root to remain alert, ..

            
                39.90€              
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            Kanna

      Sceletium tortuosum powder (5g) 

Kanna was originally used by the Hottentots of South Africa as a stimulant. It is insufflated, smoked or drunk as tea. When the dutch arrived in South Africa and fi..
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            Moringa oleifera

      ..
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            Wild Dagga Flowers

      Leonotis leonurus (3g)

This South African shrub is called wild hemp in its native South Africa. Two different peoples from the region, the Khoikhoi and the Bushmen, use the leaves and flowers as me..
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            Yohimbe bark

      Pausinystalia yohimba (20g) - shredded


Yohimbe tea has long been used by sexual magic circles of bohemian European cities, it has seen wide usage in Western culture and is still commonly used tod..

            
                13.90€              
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        		Tabernanthe iboga root bark - (1g powdered) 

Iboga is the ground root of the plant Tabernanthe Iboga, which grows in ...
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        		Tabernanthe iboga root bark - (1g powdered) 

Iboga is the ground root of the plant Tabernanthe Iboga, which grows in ...
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